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In 1781, just one month after the battle that ended the Revolutionary War, George Washington 

wrote a neighbor, Benjamin Tasker Dulany, about a tract of land next to his own that he wanted 

for himself.1 The land belonged Dulany’s widowed mother-in-law, Penelope Manley French. 

Dulany’s wife, Elizabeth French Dulany, would inherit the land at her mother’s death and, since 

in Anglo-American law a wife’s property belonged to her husband, so would Benjamin Dulany. 

But, as Washington would soon discover, French did not want to give up her land.2 

 

It wasn’t because it was valuable that he wanted the land, Washington wrote Dulany. In fact, he 

asserted, it was “old and much worn.” Nor, he wrote, did he need any more land. Instead, he 

explained that he was drawn by “the prospect of having the exclusive possession of the whole 

neck,” the stretch of land on Virginia’s Potomac River between two narrow waterways, Dogue 

Creek and Little Hunting Creek, and the site of his own estate, Mount Vernon.3 Even before 

1761, when he inherited Mount Vernon from his infant niece, Washington had yearned to 

“command” this territory, which included the site patented to his great-grandfather, John 

Washington, in 1674.4 Washington claimed that he was doing nothing more than gratifying “a 

mere fancy,” but his long and dogged pursuit of Penelope French's land in the face of her 

resistance reveals that it was much more than that.5 

 

I learned about Penelope French’s struggle with George Washington through my familiarity with 

the George Washington papers at the Library of Congress, where I am their curator. 

Washington’s papers document his multi-year pursuit of French’s land but, curiously, there is not 
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a single letter in the papers from French to Washington, or any from him directly to her. Rather 

than negotiate with Washington herself, French delegated her son-in-law, Dulany (a poor proxy, 

since he was an interested party, more sympathetic to Washington than he was to French) and 

her half-brother, William Triplett (a prosperous local builder who constructed portions of Mount 

Vernon for Washington), to write and meet with him on her behalf.6 On at least two occasions 

during this affair French failed to appear at meetings.7 Her reticence means that Washington’s 

papers present only a third-hand portrait of a woman who was willing to resist her supremely 

powerful neighbor and assert her right as a widow to control her property, but who also felt 

unable to challenge cultural norms that required a woman to leave business dealings to men.8  

 

I am at the very beginning of a project (supported by a staff fellowship at the Kluge Center at the 

Library of Congress) in which I will try to tell this story. As a result, this paper will have more 

questions than assertions. To start, how does Washington’s engagement with French look when 

compared to his interactions with other independent women, many of them widows? In 1932, at 

the centenary of Washington’s birth, historian Samuel Eliot Morison declared with misplaced, 

rather swaggering confidence, that “women occupied a small part in Washington’s thoughts, as 

in those of most men of action.”9 In reality, Washington lived in a world of empowered women, 

many of them widows, among them his mother, Mary Ball Washington, and his wife, who was 

the widow Martha Dandridge Custis, running the large estate of her deceased first husband, 

Daniel Parke Custis, when he married her in 1759.10  

 

Washington’s relationship with his mother was strained – in part, over property – and he took 

over the management of the Custis estate when he married Martha Custis, but his papers show 
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him dealing matter-of-factly, to greater and lesser degrees, with many other independent women 

operating businesses large and small. These included Theodosia Crowley, who ran the enormous 

Crowley Ironworks in England; housekeeper Ann Emerson, who bargained for her salary and 

terms of employment in Washington’s household while he was president and living in 

Philadelphia; newspaper publisher Mary Katherine Goddard (Maryland Journal, Baltimore); the 

many female operators of small businesses whose receipts and invoices are preserved in his 

papers; and landowners like Penelope French.11 In the decades since Morison made his assertion, 

historians have explored the status of early American widows and their complicated relation to 

property—released from feme sole status they could control property, but they could also find 

themselves marginalized as satellites in their sons’ households.12 How does Penelope French fit 

into this picture? 

 

Like George Washington, Penelope French was a slave owner. In 1790, when the first federal 

census was taken, French and Washington were the two largest slave holders in Fairfax County, 

Virginia. French, with 122 slaves at two locations, came in second only to Washington, with 188. 

Of the seventy-five women the census listed as household heads that year in Fairfax County, 

fifty-one held between zero and two people in bondage. Following French with sixty-five slaves 

was Eleanor Custis, the widowed daughter-in-law of Martha Washington who, like the 

Washingtons, benefited from the bounty of the Custis estate. The remaining female household 

heads in Fairfax in 1790 held between three and thirty people.13 Thus French was not only a 

slave holder, but the second largest in the county, bested only by Washington, then in the second 

year of his first term as president. And she owned more slaves, by far, than any other female 
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head of household in her neighborhood. How does French’s struggle with power, confidence, 

and self-determination (if that is what it was) look in light of this fact? 

 

French’s social position in Washington’s neighborhood, and her family’s long connection with 

Washington must have affected how the two neighbors understood each other. French’s husband, 

Daniel French Jr. (1723-1771), and Washington were both vestrymen at Pohick Church, Truro 

Parish, near their homes, and Daniel French was the “undertaker,” or contractor, building a new 

church for the parish at the time of his death in 1771. French’s brothers by her mother’s two 

marriages, Harrison Manley and William and Thomas Triplett, were Washington’s fox hunting 

companions. The Triplett brothers were builders and bricklayers who did jobs for Washington at 

Mount Vernon. Although prosperous, they did not move into positions of social and political 

power as Washington and the great landowners in the vicinity did. (One of these was the 

revolutionary leader George Mason, Washington’s and French’s neighbor and the executor of 

Daniel French’s estate.)14 French and her mother, Sarah Harrison Triplett Manley, appear in 

Washington’s books as purchasers of goods manufactured at Mount Vernon. Washington 

attended the funeral of French’s mother and also that of Daniel French. (To Sarah Manley’s 

funeral in 1785 Washington took along the French sculptor, Jean-Antoine Houdon, who was at 

Mount Vernon preparing to make Washington’s bust).15 

 

Daniel and Penelope French’s only child, Elizabeth, became a wealthy heiress at the death of her 

father. Washington referred to her as “Our celebrated Fortune,” who “half the world was in 

pursuit of.” Benjamin Dulany gained control of that fortune—and the promise of his mother-in-

law’s land at her death—with his marriage. His contribution to the marriage was his family’s 
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prominence in Maryland politics. He was also connected to the powerful Carter family of 

Virginia through the marriage of his aunt, Frances Tasker, to Robert Carter III of Nomini Hall. 

Benjamin Dulany went to school with John Parke Custis, Martha Washington’s son, and he and 

his brother, Daniel Dulany Jr., appear in Washington’s diaries as visitors at Mount Vernon.16 

What roles did Benjamin and Elizabeth Dulany play in French’s struggle with Washington? 

 

French, under pressure, did ultimately agree to a deal with Washington, but not the one he 

wanted. In 1782 he went into debt to buy a tract of land to exchange with the Dulanys for their 

“reversion,” their right to inherit Penelope French’s land. French objected to the trade, declaring 

to her daughter (and reported to Washington at third-hand) that “it shall never take place while I 

live.”17 But in 1785, after what he described as “long agitation,” Washington prevailed and the 

exchange took place.18 This, however, was only a partial success. French was younger than 

Washington, and because he believed, based on the history of early death in his family, that he 

would not “remain long upon this theater,” he wanted to move quickly.19 He continued trying to 

dislodge French from her land during her (and his) lifetime, and in 1786 he convinced her to rent 

him her land, but not before she challenged him on the price.20 Ultimately, Washington’s wish to 

own French’s land outright on her death was thwarted when she outlived him.21 

 

Along with the land that Washington rented from French in 1786 came the twenty-four enslaved 

people settled there. They are named in the agreement, and French set conditions: they were not 

to be moved or mistreated on penalty of a forfeiture of the lease.22 Washington would have 

preferred not to take them at all, and he later tried, unsuccessfully, to return them to her. By 

Washington’s death in 1799 the number of enslaved people on French’s land had grown to forty, 
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and they had formed families with those at Mount Vernon.23 Penelope French’s story cannot be 

told without the essential context of her position as the owner of these people. And what about 

their perspectives? I will do my best to unearth them. 

 

When the federal government purchased George Washington’s papers in the mid-nineteenth 

century its goal was to preserve the records of the life of the nation’s ur-founder. But because 

Washington was a careful keeper and preserver of his papers, they also document the lives of the 

many people who surrounded him. Penelope French was one of these people. I intend to shape 

this project as a narrative centered on her life. I am grateful to have this chance to share my 

preliminary thoughts about this story with you as I begin it. 
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